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The Pennsylvania JuniorDairy Show, held at theFarm Show Complex last Monday had contestantsshowing animals from every part of the state. Morethan 1,700 cows, heifers, calves and bulls wereexhibited during the various shows that were held,

including the Pennsylvania All-American which
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5 GALLON
ASPHALT ROOF
COATING

High quality liquid
asphalt, reinforced
with selected long
asbestos fibers Rirms
a heavy, weather-
proof film that covers
minor cracks and
holes #10324
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240 Lb.
Seal' Down
Asphalt
Shingles
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2'B" or 3'O'' x 6'B"
Storm Screen Door
Because of its safety glass, this
screened door is ideal for use where
there are children. Because of its
insulating glass panels, it is also
ideal for keeping heat and air
conditioning inside where you need
it. The door comes completely
weatherstripped and fully rattle-proof
for over-all draft protection. A must
in winter or summer. #lll3l
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Touch Down ,

Storm
Window I*
In just seconds, you can “touch down” the
glass panel in this window, converting it
from a ventilating screened window to an
insulating storm window. Panels are self-
storing, but all three may be removed for
easy cleaning. A versatile window,
combining ventilation and insulation all in
one. #13048
28'' x 38" 36" x 38" 32" x 54"
32" x 38" 28" x 54" 36" x 54"

ended yesterday. Steve Spencer of Penn State’s
dairy science staff noted that 700 of the animals
are milking and an estimated 110,000 pounds of
milk will be produced by them during the week.
Bulk tanks were emptied twice a day with the
product going to Hershey Chocolate Corporation.
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These shingles are fast becoming the most-used
type for both new construction and re-roofing.
They are traditional design shingles with a felt
base ...an asphalt saturant to protect the base
from moisture ...a stabilized asphalt coating
...and mineral granules firmly embedded in the
coating. They also have a sun-activated seal
which fuses each shingle tab to the underlying
shingle, giving you a solid, 1-piece r00f...
impervious to wind or water. #lOl4O
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meatier Farming, Saturday. Sept. 27.1975--i3
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In Fiji wives were buried alive with their dead husbands and
those reluctant to follow them into the ({rave were consider-
ed adulteresses.

If you have fat
cattle or

need feeders . .

THINK
NEW HOLLAND

BEEF SALES
MONDAY 2:30 P.M.

THURSDAY 12:00 NOON
Sale Order • Fat Bulls, Steers, Stockers, Beeft

Cows and Veal Calves.
NEW HOLLAND SALES STABLES, INC.

Phone 717-354-4341
Daily Market Report Phone 717-354-7211

Abe Dlffenbach, Manager
Field Representative* - Bob Kling 717-354-5023

Luke Eberlv 215-267-6608


